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Win Win Parenting: Bully-Proofing Your Child Webinar Handout 
Webinar by Dr Rosina McAlpine in partnership with Davidson Trahaire Corpsych. 

 
 
Thank you for taking part in the Bully-Proofing Your Child webinar. We hope you left with practical ideas about how to 
empower your child to be bully-proof & feel more confident as a parent. Below are some of the resources & references 
used to develop the webinar. More information and strategies are available by listening to the replay of the webinar. 
 
If you would like to provide feedback on the webinar, or enquire about Win Win Parenting’s workshops, seminars or 
interactive webinar series please contact your DTC account manager.  
 
Websites:  
► Definition of bullying: http://www.pacer.org/bullying/resources/info-facts.asp  

► Resources for parents: http://www.winwinparenting.com/dtc-bullyproof-your-child 

https://aifs.gov.au/cfca/publications/children-who-bully-school/understanding-school-bullying  
► Statistics:  https://bullyingnoway.gov.au/WhatIsBullying/FactsAndFigures  
► Steps you can take if your child is being physically bullied: 

http://www.police.nsw.gov.au/community_issues/domestic__and__family_violence/bullying_at_school  
 
Books, articles and ebooks 
► Personal Power: self-esteem, resilience ebook: http://www.drrosina.com/personal-power-ebook/  
► Sue Anderson, Unbullyable: http://www.unbullyable.com.au/the-book 
► Bullying articles: https://theconversation.com/au/topics/bullying-in-schools-11262  
 
Research Studies 
► Will your child tell you they are being bullied? 64% of bullied children do not report it.  

Source: Petrosino, A., Guckenburg, S., DeVoe, J., and Hanson, T. (2010). What characteristics of bullying, bullying 
victims, and schools are associated with increased reporting of bullying to school officials? (Issues & Answers Report, 
REL 2010–No. 092). 

► A child is more likely to be bullied and to bully if: Parents are harsh, parents role-model anti-social behaviour, low 
levels communication at home and minimal supervision. 
Source: Lereya, Muntha and Wolke (2013) Parenting Behaviour and the risk of becoming a victim and a bully/victim: A 
meta-analysis study Research (1970-2012) Sample 208,000 children ages 4-25 

► What parents can do. Strategies for reducing bullying behaviour 
Source: Youth Voice Project: student’s perceptions about strategy effectiveness to reduce peer mistreatment. Survey 
11,893 grades 5-12. http://njbullying.org/documents/YVPMarch2010.pdf   

 
Strategies for supporting your child who is experiencing bullying as recommended by Youth Voice Project 
► Least helpful strategies to reduce bullying behavior include parents telling the child to: Pretend it doesn’t bother you; 

Tell the person how you feel; Tell the person to stop; Do nothing, walk away; Solve the problem yourself; Stop 
“tattling”; Make plans to get them back; Remind yourself it’s not your fault; Hit or fight the bully.  

► Somewhat helpful in some cases: Increased adult supervision for a time; Meeting with, punishing or talking to the 
child(ren) who were bullying. Talk with the whole class about bullying behaviour. 

► Most helpful strategies to reduce bullying behavior: Listen without judgment; Offer ideas; Check in later to see if 
bullying has stopped. 
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